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Gov. Garcelon still holds his hand
among the granite rocks of Maine.

Five thousand exodusters have left
rtexas this winter for Kansas. Let
one million leave the South, and the

.price of cotton will advance and corn
and wheat decline. Move on darkies.

Edison's electric light is a pronounc-
ed success and gas stocks are tum-
bling in every direction. Shares of
the face value of $100 in electric light
stock had risen to $5,000 at last ac-
counts.

To the advice, "drink whisky only
in the months that have 'k' in their
names," the Ottawa Republican says
nine-tenths of the fellows would spell
that month "Oktober." And, of
course, your Ankust and Knovember
,can be counted too.

Gov. Garcelon of Maine in address-
ing his inquiries to the Supreme Court
of his State, did as well as if he had
forwarded them to Joe Bradley's
United States President making ma-
chine. A dead open and shut game
at either place. Moral-Don't refer
political questions to Radical tribu-
nals.

The negroes are the main consuinm-
era of Western produce in the South.

SWhen they all get to Kansas, where
v 'ill the Western man find his mar-
ket? Like the Returning Board, the

o Radicals will find that the exodus in-
stituted by them only swaps a good
market for a rotten President! Let
the dark waters flow on.

STHE STATES, Major Hearsey's new
daily is before us. It is a handsome
six-column paper well printed, filled
with carefully selected news and lit-
erary matter. Its editorials are vig-
orous and manly in tone, in every
respect characteristic of the man of
earnest convictions who pen them.
Its success is assured before hand.

On the day after ,phristmas, Ed-
ward Generes, a promising young
citizen of Avoyelles parish, was shot
and killed on Bayou des Glaises by
an old man named James Sutterfield.
The murder was unprovoked, and
Sutterfield came near heing lynched
by the infiuriated people. Tile mur-
derer is eighty-seven years old-his
victim only twenty.

The Union League Club of Phila-
delphia, numbering over two thous-
sand of the leading Republicans of
that city, has been canvassed on the
presidential question. Eighty per
cent of the members Artr ound op-
posed to Grant, more than half of
themn declaring itt if they had to
choose between Grant and Bayard
they would vote for the latter.

The Meridional was behindhand
last week, not owing to delays that
occasionally invatde a printing office,
but because death has entered the
hline circle of our boyhood friend and
schoolhnate Addison, its general edi-
tor, and hats taken from the armus of a
loving mother her 'sweet little boy.
We extend to him and his good wife
our heartfelt sympathy in this hour of
affliction.

In anothler columnn will be found
a reference to the death of Irwin
Ruisey4 the well-known dialect poet.
At the time of his death he was only
twenty-six years of age, but had won
by his wonderful genius a high place
in the Southern literary circle. He
was an Ihonor to his native soil, and
his early death fiunishes cause for
regret in every Southern household.

Who will suffer by the exodus
First, the poor darkies!-then the
hand ofjnstice falls like an avenging
demon on its Radical promoters by
way ofa terrible financial crisis. The
iunerring finger of reason points to a
dark day in the fiuture of tile Westernf

producer. They diik it themselves,
and having done so with the view to
inllro the South, can ask no sympa
thy firom our people.

) It was not "three white mice" thatl

Gould, of the Lirinfstonian saw on
O ('hristmias eve perambulating around

a c'ertai (hirellilng, but three myste-
rious catvaliers mnounted on three gray
steeds. 'IThere was vocal music
"muchly," as lie styles it, among tlhe
trio. Was not Gould the leader of
those festive troubadouirs, whose fa-
vorite ditty, so it is said, ran thus:

"And we won't go home till morning,
When daylight wdoes appear."

Bro. Ilyaims, of the Sugar Planter,
has of late been attacked with the
idiosyneracy that Capitolian punch is
the root of all evils in Baton Rouge.
A French writer asserted that a wo-
man was at the bottom of every crime
and every wrong committed by man.
Hlyams, as a devoted admirer of the
fair sex, gallantly relieves them of
thie charge, and bears down with per-
sistent and tremendous force on whis-

ky. "One chastises well whom lihe
loves dearly," is the maxim that oar
genial confrcre has evidently taken as
his giide-substituting things for per-
sonn, i. r., Cnpitol'anm punch !

THE EXODUS RENEWED.

As we had reason to expect it, num-
h bers of the colored people who have

-saved their earnings during the past
year, are hleaving our neighborhood
to seek "new fields and pastures
green" where their ambitious dreams
are to meet a complete realization.
To those whose minds are set on go-

d ing away, we have nothing to say,

other than the sooner they go the ear-
lier will experience teach then that
they've jumped from the frying pan

t into the fire.
e To those who remain, we would say

a that this is above all other sections of
Is this Union, the country for their race.

They know its soil, climate and the
cultivation of its products; they are
here in such large numbers that po-
litically their votes will always secure
to themn the exercise of their rights,
and more privileges than they can
obtain when isolated in a strictly
"white man's country." : Let themr look around: In New O'leans, for

instance, the colored element have

1 become the stevedores, i draymen,
f warehousemen, laborers, etc. Their

r women are everywhere employed for
housework. On the river ;steamers,
colored men monopolize the labor as
deck-hands, waiters, etc., and thist at wages that cannot be obthined forI such occupations any where else. In

5 every other town or city the same

thing can be said. On thle plntationsB the colored race again has the mon-
r opoly. They can find emnlloyment

Squicker in the South than tlh whites.
On the other hand, transpbrt them

-to Kansas, Indiana, or ally other
State, and what do they en4ounter I
White competition in the wlieat and
tithe cornfields; the same in the work-
shops and thehouseholdis in the cities.
The monopoly there is for the whites.1 Here they live together: among
t friends and relatives. They have

their churctRs, schools, amusements,
societies, and in fact, everything that
binds their race to our soil.

Why is it that the far West and the
State of Texas are filling up \iith em-
igrants from tile old world I It is be-
cause a ship load of Germans, for
example, can find room sufficient to
colonize in a neighborhood, so that
they may preserve their language, cus-
tomus, faith and social intercourse.

The colored people are just trying
to do the opposite; they are isolating
themselves.

They must understand that, in the
white settlements of Kansas'and the
other Western States, where they go
to compete with white labor and in-
dustry, they will meet with a rivalry
that does not exist in Louisiana.
There will be less social equality
where they are going than at home.
They won't become Senators and
members of Congress there any morerthan here. Thatis sure.

Then thie question resolves itself
Sinto this: Is it better for the colored
man to remain in thie South and mnon-Sopolize tile labor, or is it to his advan-

tage to go elsewhere in competition
with the whites ?

As to the effect on the South, we
can't well see that the colored exodus
will be but a temporalry elbarrass-
ment. Asthey go West to raise the
produce at cheaper rates for the South
to consume, cotton and sugar raised
in smnaller quantities will bring better
prices; so that white men will find it
remunerative after awhile to come
here and cultivate our lands in small
farmsand otherwise. The white steve-
rdores, deck-hands, laborers, draymen,
who, since the abolition of slavery,
have been compelled to abandon
these pursuits to the colored people,
will return and thie whole trouble ar
range itself.

Therefore the colored people have
I it in their power, by leaving and dis-
seminating themselves, to make Lou-
isiana, as well as Indiana or Massa-
chusetts, a "white man's country."
By remaining they can retiin tile bird
in hand. Will they seek hle one in
thlm bush ?

STwo young gentlemen came over
from Girard on Thursday' night, or
rather Fliday morning, and serenaded
thle editor and three or four other
young ladies. Thie music was exqui-
site. Tlhagks, boys.--kRiclad Bea-
con.

Who wouldn't be an cditor. There's
our confrere of Richland who is such
a fiavorite among the fair sex that a
party of serenadulers, find three or for
young ladies setting up with him in
such friendly communion,' evidently,
as to cause him to believe that he's
one of theum hlimself. Single gentle-
men how do you do ?

A week or two ago it he'Lame neces
sary bfor this editor to visit the Capilolian
oftlice very often. This was hoticed, andl
soon a hcvy of lhandsomne young ladies
called there in rather a mysterious uman-
ner, but said nothing.--Sugdr Planter.

The "purty man" of thie Advocate
has already claimed the belt for him-
self. Therefore the hitch is between
Annis almd HIyams. One is "'the daisy"
and the other "the darling." Now
who's what?

The Baton Rouge city government does
not appear to be making much headway
in raising the $35,000 necessary to secure
the Capitol.--Ouachita T'elegraph.

It's all a mistake, friend.McCranie.
We'll have the money up without
fail. We'll crowbar a banking estab-
lishlment but vwhat we'll have it. Let
the General Assembly do its duty
under the constitutional requirements,
and the Capitol, as bright as a silver
dollar, will, in a few months, gladden
the eye of the traveler on the broad
bosom of the lississippi.

TOADYING TO GUANT.

Southern manhood will blush with
shame when it is known that in the
States of Georgia and South Carolina
there have been communities so for-
getfiul of their self-respect as to pay
homage to Grant-the very man who
mercilessly drove the Southern peo-
ple into the lowest depths of ruin and
degradation !

We can well understand how a fiul-
len foe could admire the great cap-
tain on whose brow shone the Laurels
of Lodi, Arcola, Austerlitz. Friedland,
lena, Wagram, even unto the glo-
rious defeat at Waterloo; because
Napoleon was, as Kleber said to him
on the sands of Aboukyr: "General,
you are greater than the world !"

Indeed, there stood the rival of Ju-
lius Ca sar, a grand warrior, a states-
man and a being possessed of those
generous traits that fitted him to
wear so proudly the diadem of an Em-
peror!

He it was who viewed with grief
the palm of victory won over his
countrymen amid the horrors of in-
testine war.

His aim it was to heal the wounds
created by civil strife; for no sooner
had he become the ruler of France
than the gates were thrown open to
receive the exiled of the Revolution.
When the Grand Army took up its
line of march for Austerlitz, the sans
culottes of the Reign of Terror were
in the same invincible battalions as
comrades of the sons of the chivalry of
France!

The followers of the Red Flag that
guided the insurrectionary sections
of Paris, and the faithful defenders
of the snowy standard, upon whose
folds was embroidered the Lillies of
Royalty, all were grouped around the
glorious Tri-color!

And history might have repeated
itself in the annals of the American
Republic, had the soldier and the
Cavalier, ROBERT ED.aUND LEE, stood
in lieu of Ulysses Grant after the bat-
tle flags were folded at Appomatox !

Where is the man-it matters not
from whence lie comes, North or
South, East or West-who would
dare assert that Robert E. Lee would
have lent his name to and have de-
creed the enforcement of tihe infa-
mous reconstruction acts over his
fallen foes and unfortunate country-
men, through the Sheridans, the Dog
Merrills, the Brookes' and the other
soulless dragoons that Grant sent
amongst us to sustain the Ames', the
Browulows, the Moses, the War-
moths, the Kelloggs, the Packards,
and their robber satellites ?
He is but the Great Fraud of the

age-the soldier who, during eleven
months of slaughter, was unable, des-
spite the aid of tile mine under the
Confederate redoubts at Peters-
burg, to pierce at any time by assault,
with five men against one, tile lines
defended by the ragged and starving
veterans of Lee, whom hlie did not
vanquish but kill by hurling the un-
ceasing stream of re-inforcements
placed every day at his disposal!

lHe is but a Greater Fraud as the
statesman who, for eight long years,
kept thie outh in turmoil, poverty
and despair, while he unblushingly
parcelled out to his friends and rela-
tives thIe offices and the money of the
Nation!

A fraud as a soldier, a fraud as a
statesman; a narrow-minded, selfish,
marble-hearted man, he seeks to re-
gain thie IPresidential Chair for an-
other term, in order to perpetuate
himself as the ruler of this people !

lie cares little for the antecedents
of those who aid him. He pays them
with the Nation's treasury!

How many Mosbys will there be in
the South in 1880 9

For one we cannot believe that a
Southerner whose heart is in the right
place can sincerely believe that hie is
not recreant to himself, to his family,
to his country and its honor, when
as a craven, he -bends the knee of
servility and submission so low as to
proclaim U. S. Grant the man whose
past career entitles him to thIe confi-
dence and respect of his people !

Let those who are not ashamed of
Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson,
Sydney Johnston, and all those who
wore the gray, stand silently aside as
Grant passes through the South-just
as is done every day for better men
than lihe!

lThe Farmerville Gazette, Phoenix-
like, has risen from its ashes with
Mr. John M. Rabun and Judge J.
E. Trimble as its editors and propri
ctors. These two gentlemen, in sep-
arate articles, lay down in clear and
vigorous tones the, line of conduct
they intend to pursue. We doubt
not that they will live up to the sen-
timents they express, and we wish
them every success in their under-
taking to establish a Democratic jour-
nal in the broad sense of thie term.

The Gazette will be welcome among
our valued exchanges.

The matrimonial market languishbeth,
although there are any numberof pretty
girls in Bossier, and a goodly number
of bachelors. "Sparking" must be out
of fashion.-Bossier Banner.

Is it becallse the darlings won't?
Else we'll send over a detachment of
the grand army of the "unterrified
unmarried," who will pop the ques-
tion right and left, so as to make
maLtters lively in the matrimonial
marlket. What's the trouble t

ARBUOLL PABIS.
b GaztrNVrLL, Mass., Jan. 6, 1880.

e City _ idial McGuire, of Lake
Prov ;vi , whileattempting to arrest
a uif pla ionlaIatn1i
geo4p ,, waifotad lEi :

Five men were arrested on eus$.
o cion and placed under gatd. :

Last night 1i itumtier of McGuire's
d relatives broke into the room wherq

the prisoners were confined, and l
opened fire, which was continued-un-. til the lights were put out. Two of

the prisoners were mortally wounded
and three others crippled.

S A jury of inquest ating on McGuire's 1
I, body have just discovered that the

man who killed the marshal was Jas.e Brown, who escaped in a skiff, while
the men who were killed and wound-
ed by McGuire's over-zealous aven-1, gers are innocent of any complication

in the deed.

HOMICIDE.

e Again our town has been the scene
;o of a homicipe, On last Thursday;

- which was Christmas day, about 2
o'clock in the afternoon, James A.
Witter shot and killed Georgeof Bessellien, (col.,) both of the town ofis Homer. The facts as stated before

his Honer, John A. Richardson, Parish
Judge, are in substance about these:

Henry Hardy, Charley Colquit andi Strephou Young, all colored, rented

fr iom Mr. Witter a house, on the
public square, for and during the
0 Christmas holidays, in order to set up

o and run a kind of a restaurant during

thattime.
George Bessellien had made himself

somewhat troublesome to the parties18 in charge ofthe housebothonWednes-

e day night and Thuesday up till abouta 2 o'clock p. m., at which time Mr.

Witter came walking from his
residence to the public square, and
walked into the house where Hardy

t & Co, had their tables spread with
eatables, when Henry Hardy stated to
Mr. Witter that George Bessellien
' had given and was giving them

e considerable trouble by cursing and
f bullying around their tables and in

e the house, and asked Mr. Witter to
protect them as they coulddo nothing
with him. At this requestMr. Witterd insisted that George should go out of

n the house. George hesitated for a
while; but when Witter continued to

e urge him he went out on the streetd saying to Witter that "you have the i
advantage of me-it is your house;
but if you will conme out here I will i
wear hell out of you." In a few i

t minutes, while Witter was standing 4

r at the back end of the house by the j
d fire, George Bessellien entered the
front door with a knife in his hand 1d asking where Witter was, and

declaring that he would cut his throat
from ear to ear. Witter hearing the 1

i declaration stepped immediately to i
one side of the fire-place and took a I
double-barreled gun from its position 1g in the corner and walked in the i

r direction of the middle door of the
t house, meeting Bessellien, who was 1

also walking from the front to the o
C middle door. Witter was holding the s
- gun presented at Bessellien and telling h,, him to go back and notenter the house 1

or he would kill him. Bessellien
continued to advance and, when in a

e few feet of the middle door and about
n twelve or fifteen feet of Witter,

Witter's gun fired, the shot taking .
effect in Bessellien's face just below

e the mouth, breaking his chin and jaw- bones, and from the direction of balls
, the Doctor believed that thie neck
b one was broken. Be&ssellien died in
a few minutes. Witter was arrestedg and guarded till Friday morning, 10

t o'clock, tried before the Parish Judge,
-as committing court, and acquitted.

George Bessellien was a mulatto,
about 95 years of age, 6 feet high, I
weighing 175 pounds, strong, athletic 4

e and, some say, dangerous in a fight.
-Claiborne Guaidian.

y--
MATTEBS IN MAINE.

.WASHIsTON, San. 6.-The excite-
Sment in maine isincreasiug. Anum-
ber of Fusionist~s say money has been
offered them to stay away from the

a Legislature.
One importmt 'fact is reported

The Secretary of thie Senate, though
a Republican, will call the Senate to
order, and call the roll furnished by

e Secretary of State.
Gen. Chamberlain, although :a Re-

publican, has promised to obey Gar-Scelon's instructions, and preserve or-
n der, no matter what is necesary to do

it.
The Fusionists hold a caucus to-

night for nomination of the officers of
the legislature. Republicans likewise

a hold a caucus to-night for a similar
purpose.

t The greatest excitement prevails inis Augusta. The chief of police has or-

dered liquor store-rooms and bar-
n rooms to close up till after the organ-
izttion of the legislature.

' The governor and council held noo business session to-day, but have been

Sin consultation in regard to thecourse

to be pursued.
A guard of 900 men is maintained

at the State-house. Arms are stacked
Sf.ready for immediate use. Everyone

entering, passing through or leaving' the building is watched by the guard.
o The greatest secrecy is maintained by

a each side as to their plans, but it is
t known the Fusionists deem it all im-n portant that they should have a quo-

rum, and are resorting to all possible
means to bring about that result.

S A RAVISHER LYNOHED.
II RICHMOND, Va., January 5.-
.Intformation was received here from
Amherst Courthouse, this evening, of
the lynching of a negro. named, Col-
umbus Miles, near that place, ond Saturday. The sheriff of Amherst

t county had arrested the negro on the
t charge of outraging a white lady of
the county,and was on his way tojail

Swith the prisoner when he was over- 1h taken by an armed body of about
forty citizens, who took the negro
away from the sheriff and hanged him
to a tree on the road side. Several
Sshots weie exchanged between theg officer's posse and the lynchers before i

the latter succeded in getting the
alleged ravisher.

S MYSTEBIOUS DEATH,

r CINCINNATI, Jan. 6.-A dispatch
t from Cleveland sa3ys: Leonard Case,

a very wealthy resident of that city,
died early this morning, under cir- 1
cumstances which give rise to suspi- j

f cion of suicide. He was found lying
I on thie floor, and near by a saucer

which contained chloroform. Case
was a bachelor, nearly sixty years of I
age, and was worth between three

1 and four millions of dollars. He was
noted for his charitable gifts. 4

IRWIN RU8BLL.

NO . Ti.sa
Irwin iel a it ort GI

;on, and . 'eque b-tor
cbner optly, on

while einl•oy n e Ti
died last pvenn r a ort
severe ess. a
of bright ihtellt d i d
cation; he practiced law in Port Gib-
son for awhile, but •,eoming .-enaa-
ored of a Bohemian life, seta ou inI search of fame and ~bta Plen
ever got so many bdffett ff the
hand of fate, and still *Jrtf litU 1U
benefit. Hisexist enqet str auggle
with necessity froinfmth'e .•,b ft
his home, , nd, although 4>
were always fine, he ever•t•, ~iy to
establish himself aoPiaeall •-
where. His healt failgin 'n
New York, and finding if he reman-
ed there he would ceriply die in a
few weeks, the poor boy, shippe on
board a steamer and worked ; Iay
here, near his childhood's home.

He was employed occasionally upon
this paper, and while so, wrote many
a pretty little poem, and many a li$-
fle catch which reveal an, inner life
which hard lines hid from the view
of the world. His fund ofutlinor
showed itself best in dialect writing,
and some things he ha• writte' have
already found permanent rostiujg pla-
ces in the compiled editions of Amer-
ican humorous verse.

By a strange coincidence, his last
published lines were written upon
the subject of his own grave. Let the

reader cast his eye over them, and
see what is the lesson this just com-F pleted life teaches. They appeared
in the Times of December 14th :

THE CEMETERT.

I stand within this solemn place,
And think of days te by,I think ofmsny an oltimed face-
BoHere's where those aees le.

I think of when what time God please,
The hour shall d6ie to me,

That covered by the l•ay; like these,
My face shall masked e.

No marble monument shall rise
Above that grave of mine-

No loving friends will wipe their eyes
When life I shall resign.

But when I leave my life-have left
My every present care-

I'll find a home of care bereft;
My friends are living there

ALMOST A COEMATION.

About 2 o'clock last Sunday morn-ing a thick volume of smoke was dis-
covered issuing from the parish jailI in this place. The alarm of fire was

raised, which soon caused a crowd to
r collect, when the lower floor of the
jail was found to be on fire, which
proved to be the work of the fourI prisoners confined in the lower cell-
I or a portion of them at least-and
t their suffocation and perhaps crema-
tion would have been the result butfor the timely discovery of the fire;

for the floor is so thick that the wholei building would have been in flames

and the inmates would have died from
suffocation and heat before the fire
burned at hole through it. By the
efforts of those assembled the fire was
soon extinguished and the prisoners-
who had been temporarily removed
from the burning building. wele re-I turned to their quarters.

Now these would-be jail burners
Swe presume, will have to answer to
the charge of arson in addition to the
other crimes with which they are
charged.-Richland Beacon,

HORRIBLE MURDER AND ATTEMP-
TED SUIOIDE.

Carroll Conservativye.

Adam Cummins an old negro living
on the Buckmeadow plantation with
his son-in-law Stepney Gibbs, for
some cause got quite angry with .hisSdaughter, Gibbs' wife, and shot her

twice in the body, on Christmas eveu-
ing, and then shothimnself three times.
The poor woman was encieut, and:in
her mortal agony was delivered of a
foetus 6 months old. Her suffering
was dreadful. She lingered until'
Monday morning last, when death1 put an end to hel pains.

Old Adam is now in the parish jail.
The Physiciaus are in doubt as to
: whether he will recover from his self-
inflicted wounds. He is quite calm
1 and rational, and talks of the killing

as though it were but a small matter.
We have been unable to trace up

-any thing like an approximate cause
-for the dreadful deed he has commit-
-ted. There was no whisky, nor old
trouble, nothing but the brutal
promptings of an unnatural and blood
thirsty disposition. The dead womanSwas the mother of ten children and
3 about thirty-three years old. Her
I father, the murderer, is between six-

ty-five and seventy.
4It is painful to contemplate such an

-atrociously shocking deed committed
among the colored people of our par-
ish on Christmas day; but brutal in-
stincts are not controlled by either
times or seasons, when they are
Saroused.

A WAIF.
St. Tammany Farmer.

About eleven o'clock last Sunday
night Mr. Green Watkins was awak-
ened by the continual barking of ,his
Sdog, and npon going to the frontdoor
to ascertain the cause of the alarm,
he discovered a small white object
, lying on the gallery, which proved to
be a new-born babe wrapped up in a
sheet. He carefillly picked the little
thing and took it in the house, whereA
his wife kindly cared for it. it was a
white girl baby, and thoroughly chill-Sed from lying in the cold night air.
SThose who have seen it pronounce it
a beautiful babe, and express wonderSthat it survived thile exposure to which
it was subjected by its unnatural
Smother. It was the intention of Mr.C Watkins to keep and raise the child,

I having no children of his own, but
being a colored man, and the child
Swhite, he concluded that its future
welfare demanded that it should beI raised by white people. For this

purpose his wife took it to the city
last Wedcnesday, in order to place it
in some Asylum where it would be
properly cared for. The fact as toi
who is the heartless and cruel mother
of this child of misfortune, still re-
mains a mystery.--St. Tammany Far-
Mer)'.

A few days ago, on Plaquemine
Ridge, in this parish, a young man
by the name of Miller, who was sub-
ject to epileptic fits, was drowned in
a pond ofwater not more than six
inches deep, while wateringhis horse.
He was seized with one of those at-
tacks at the time, dropped from the
saddle into the water, face down-
ward, and must have perished imme-
diately.-Opelousas (cluricr.

D1ters, I

-in that State.

- News was rec•vied pesterdat

a he bid been deputed by •tbs :o
a tionistes, and was callg `foib ,Sanuce. All available troosMrtB ernu forea d into the ranks de I vte htror-test; heiaeii i4u ienesping salaa rived herael n tIt is the generjbt io that this

a revolutiot elw grae b Iasitis well

n planned and and e te oti the grevaoter jg a tofn wil!
have gai t oIieenersing oine by

n the flrstpf Marc. The . Gan

r border will be the scene. d no

-part of thbsrevoltk lr .r Informatiln received by tbhestate
r department i;l.ate.as very ,seriosi

condition of affairs in Ireland. EFect-

y ment writ servtei have bepse attacked

- in many places, and excitement anddisturbane ar increasin. CObnsuls
in various Irisi towns 1i e predicb

t tions and ralost unan in the
ai opinion that a general rising is immi-

Snent.

-MMPHIS, 'January 6.-At gardis,
I Miss.,, last Sturday night, John

Harris, deputy sherifof Panola coun-
ty, while sqpted in his ofce, was shot
and mortally wounded by .an un-
known party. Scandal is'said to be
at the bottom of the afair.

NEW ADV•ETISEJIENTS.

SELLING OUT!
WT HAVE REDUCED OUR PRICES FOR

Dry Goods, etc.. so as to enable us to sell
out previons to the 28th of next month. We
offer also-

SIX LARGE COUNTERS,
ONE FANCY BAR.ROOM COUNTER,
THREE SHOW CASES,
ONE IRON SAFE,

And all the Shelving in our Dry Goods Store.

Also, FORTY CORDS DRY WOOD.

T. D. SCHLOSS & BRO.

-ITO

l RIESI litI EVERY
O•ROWWWEOy.,DI

UNRIVALLED IN EVERY PARTICULAIR

Champion Monitor
COOKING T'BOVE I

THETTANDSOMEST BEST IAlh'thBi:t
LI A HIUEAI) EST DEST F' INISHED

and easiest managed Cooking Stove i tie wored.
It will burn ether oal or wood.

By a wonderful invention one can light a ire
without kindling wood of ay kind. I fifteenr minutes after l1•hting a r e the toeve s readyI todo better work than any other in use. Call

around at my store,,on Main street, and examine
this wonder. Great pleasure will he taken in
exhibiting its merits. M. J. WILLIAMS.

LOST-LOSY I
N THE STROETS OF BATON ROUGE
S last dy, a shield-baped sleeve-bntten,

itiehed by alobn link, and marked with the
initials "W J. )MC." The aqttom is a highly
prized family relic, and a suitable reward will be
paid for its delivery at this office.

CARD.STHEREBY desire to return my sincere thanks

1 to Messrs. Gourrier & McNair, general linuau.
ranee agents, Baton Rouge andPlsquemine, La.,1 for their prompt and satisfactory settlement of

bmy los byire, occasioned by the burning of my
store in lbervlle parisb, La. I cordially endorse
the above general agents, and recommend them) to my friends and all other parties requiring fre,
life or marine insurance.

JOSEPH JOLISSAINT, Sr.
St. Gabriel, Iberville, La., Dec. 94, 1879.

1 TN THE MATTEROFTHESUCCESSIONOF
(I Jacob Brown, dec'd. No. 1380-Probate-Par-

ish Court-Parish of East Baton Rouge-The
State a Louisiana.

Whereas. Mrs. Eudors Goings widow of Js.I cob Brown, dee'd, has this day ed in the offlice

of the undersigned Clerk of the Court her app1l.r cation to be appointed Administratrix of the

above entitled and numbered succession.
Notice is bhereby given to all persons interested

to show c'ause (if any they have or can) within1 ten days from the first publieation hereof, why
said application should not be granted.

Witness the Honorable H. Newton Sher.
[I. s.) Sh•bre, Judge of said court, this 9th

da'ofJanuary, A. D., 1880.
janl0 WM. HUBBS, Clerk.

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

PLANTS, .TTC.
-- Send to-

E. BAKER,
14 Camp Street, New Orleans, for Almanac sad
(Garden Manual for the South, with directlons
for cnlture, and price list. n48 m.

PIANO TUNING
iPoP.J.8.LAVERTY

AND takes pleasure i an..

eia prepared to tune
p s aand put themin the mt torot h repair.
Having the advmntage of a complete euaneattonaland musical course through the Philadelphia
Blind Institute,• n institution famed for thor.
onughness in all its branehes heis surely entitled
to the publi conldenee and approval. The fol.lowing testimonal, s igned by a number of our
besteitisens, affords additional oevdence of his
merits and qualllcations.

EBaton Rouge, La., December 2th, 1879.
To those whom it may oneern--Prof.J. 8. Lay.

erty, is teacherof Music in the Louisiana IstU.Stuntion forthe Blnd. He la upright in charaeter
Sand gentlemsaly in manner. HIe proposes to seek
employment at Tunitg Pianos. Those qualifiedI ugeaccount hman a skilled Tuner, and his
work I a given sa:tisfaetion to those whom he
has served. He is eordially eommended to the
kindly consideration of all those to whom in the
prosecution of his purpose he may present him.
self. P. LANm, Principal La~. Institution for the
Blind: W. H. GfooiALE, Vice.President La. In-
stitution for the Illind; G. 1W. WVADILL, J. W.
McMAxn, nmemlnats IBoard of Trustees; Professor
Sswau., La. State Univer~•lty. JosnUA BiL,
Ha.•anr Joaw., W.. GMCIG, C. K. DAvII,.

ORANGE TREES FOR SALE.'
A LOT of Youon O(r.ne r..ees for rasplnt.

iag, can be obtained by applying at the
Capitoilas omce.

NOTICE!
IOR ALE--VA LUABLE THIRD ST.
S Lproperty, L No 11, square , sixty
feetfrout by one hundred and twenty ln
depth, with frme buildings, opposite Pike's
Hall. For particulars, apulyl to
n4l1 m CHAILES O'CONNOR.

POLLED GOLD JEWELRY, the very beat
1J mad,. A isrg*asssortmust at

JOHN JOrNSON'S.
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deD. andt; bertyeie the hourof IU o'e cjo

n A.1i.ad4.o'clock 11s-f uai day, h• Ol•elreBook ef frto lo'ak d sar Do 1)k.datit Jwo lotShred, " of Gneies
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POSTPOHED SHERIFF'S SALE.

hlra~ih ofALe n m•E + : Nichola Wa-ly virtue of a l of . ,, issed in th
bove entit led a• nuibered suit ad to.qi ihave seld ad a weoe p&blic, ase in

.&Saturdayd$h7•th day F Januaranext, A.D. 1880, etween the hours of eleven
o'clock, 1A. M. sod four o'lock P. M. oi

n solthe b o e o i tterlt _ scla _ i •W ;
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